The solidification of a dilute alloy (bismuth-tin) under Bridgman
The primary transport mechanism causing these deleterious effects is natural convection.
The low-gravity environment of space offers an opportunity to suppress the strength of this natural convection. Hence there is a great deal of interest in the study of directional solidification of crystals in space.
The MEPHISTO project (Abbaschian et al., 1992 ) is a collaborative program of space experimentsexaminedthe facetedsolidificationof bismuthdopedwith tin (Bi-Sn).
Theexperimental datafromtheMEPHISTO-2missionexperiments (withaBi-0.1at.%Snalloy) resultedin a greaterunderstanding of the dominantrole of interfacekineticson morphological stability. Stabilityphenomena wereobservedthathadnot beenpreviouslypredictedby theoryor measured in terrestrialexperiments (Abbaschian, 1996) .TheMEPHISTO-4experiments built onto the previousresults,anduseda Bi-1.0 at.%Snalloy.
The MEPHISTOproject includesa programof computational modelingof the crystal growth process.In particular,the role of convection, which is crucialto a completeunderstanding of the process, is to be investigated.Sinceaccurate experimental determination of convectionin metallic meltsis very difficult to achieve, dueto theopacityandchemicalreactivityof themelts,convective levelsaredeterminednumerically. Furthermore, the computational modelsthemselves areto be improvedby aprocessinvolving predictionof, andcomparison with, theexperimental results.The aim of this procedureis to developeffectivefully transient computer simulations of fluid flow related effects. Previous computations of Bridgman growth had been limited to steady-state growth in succinonitfile, a widely used transparent phase change material with properties analogous to metallic materials (Yao and de Groh, 1993; de Groh and Yao, 1994) . : .
Convection effects at microgravity levels were modeled by means of a transient, 2D FIDAP finite-element model by Yao et al. (1997) . A fixed-grid approach was adopted, with the enthalpy method being employed to model the phase change. Temporal averaging was used for the apparent heat capacity in the discretized equations. Due to computational difficulties introduced by the small partition coefficient for Bi-Sn, the presence of solute was ignored in Yao et al. (1997) . Preliminary scaling arguments by de Groh and Nelson (1994) implied that solutal convection effects on solute segregation may be significant. However, only recently has it been possible to include solutal convectioninto numericalsimulationsinvolving phasechangefor MEPHISTO-4. This wasdueto thedifficulties concerningconvergence with front-trackingmethodsaswell asthoseimposedby the low partitioncoefficientfor Bi-Sn (Yaoet al., 1995; Yao etal., 1997) .
Manysimulationsof Bridgmancrystalgrowthprocesses, bothunderterrestrial andmicrogravity conditions,are availablein the literature. The majority of thesesimulationscan be classifiedas pseudo steady state models.
The key assumption in such models is that a "steady-state" mode of alloy solidification exists, i.e. the concentration of the dopant in the solid which forms at the interface is equal to the initial dopant concentration in the liquid (Kurz and Fisher, 1989) . Such models vary in complexity from simple 2D analyses that consider the interface to be fiat (Alexander et al., 1989; Yao et al., 1995; Simpson et al., 1998a) to much more complex formulations that are able to handle interface curvature and wall conduction (Adornato and Brown, 1987) and fully 3D simulations (Liang and Lan, 1996 
It will be seen below that effective heat capacity A and source term B may be specified in this way for calculatingphase-change. An initial temperature equalto TH is applied throughout the flow field.
The temperatures at the x = 0 and x = L walls are set to be Tn and Tc, respectively. 
For the present study, the density of each phase is assumed to be equal, and there is no dispersion of solid phase moving in the liquid. For the results shown where the melting temperature is considered dependent on concentration, the full expressions for A and B (Eq. 5a) simplify to become:
For the pure bismuth and dilute alloy results, concentration-dependence on temperature is neglected, and the expressions for A and B simplify further to
The equation for conservation of solute throughout the computational domain is
This equation is analogous to the energy equation.
We impose an initial solute concentration throughout the solution domain.
t=o cL=Co
At the boundaries no solute may exit the solution domain.
Thus, (2000) .
The key points are:
•
The thermal field results were almost identical for all four meshes.
The difference between the velocities predicted by the mesh adopted in this study and those from a finer mesh was less than 3%.
• Particular attention was given to the concentration values in the solidified material. The concentrations in the solid are completely dependent on the solutal, thermal and flow fields in the melt, and so, are very sensitive to any changes in these fields. Concentration traces in the solid for the mesh employed in this study had a maximum discrepancy of only 3.2% (with the majority of values being less than 1%) compared to results at the finer mesh.
These results make it clear that (a) all the field variables converge to a single result as the mesh becomes increasingly fine, and (b) the mesh employed in this work is fine enough to obtain meaningful results while keeping computational costs reasonable.
Pure Bismuth
Simulations for the Bridgman crystal growth of pure bismuth were performed. In order to start each of the crystal growth simulations, the following procedure was carried out.
The initial position of the translating zone was flush with the x = 0 wall. This zone is immobilized for the first 3,000 time steps. During this time, the velocity and concentration field solution schemes are switched off while solid rapidly chills in the portion of the translating zone which is lower than the melting temperature. This new state is then taken to be at time t = 0. After this, simulations proceed with the entire solution scheme enabled and the insulated zone moving at the translation velocity ut. Adornato and Brown, 1987; Liang and Lan, 1996) such that the solute concentrations at the centerline are larger than those at the edges. Tracesof solute concentrations in the solid and melt at the different times are shown in Fig. 4 .
These traces run longitudinally along the ampoule for three different heights ofy = • 2.88, 0 and 2.88 mm. Note that the interface location on the centerline (y = 0) trace lags slightly behind the value for the other traces since the interface is curved. Solute build-up near the interface, and the exponential profile characteristic of binary-alloy solute rejection (Smith et al., 1955) are clearly evident. The concentration at the centerline increases from C/C0 = 9.62 at 3,000 s to 20.79 at 9,000 s. . 3 ). The axial segregation in the solidified crystal is seen to increase with time; the radial segregation evident in Fig. 3 is also seen in Fig. 4 .
For the low-concentration alloy, the solute concentration profiles are governed by solute rejection at the (curved) interface and by thermal convection only. The action ofsolutal convection is limited at these low concentrations.
The velocity field indicates that thermal convection decreases slightly with time.
Bio 1.0 at. % Sn alloy (MEPHISTO-4)
A richer alloy was simulated next. The initial liquid composition was taken to be at a uniform 1.0 at.% Sn (0.8185 vol.% Sn) increasing the value of Grs to 3.49. The dilute model (Eq. 5c) was retainedfor this initial investigation;the validity of this is commented uponlater. Fig. 5 . At 3,000s (Fig. 5a) thevelocitiesindicateaprimarycounter-clockwise convective cellin thetranslating zone,alongwith a weaksecondary, clockwisecell drivenby solutegradientsadjacent to the interface.Thetwo-cell convective motion is in contrast tothatobserved for purebismuthandfor themoredilutealloy. The maximumv-velocity in the secondary convective cellneartheinterfaceat(16.5,0mm)is 0.57lam/s.
Velocity vectorsandisothermsatthreedifferenttimesareshownin
The nature of the maximum velocities for this case is also different due to the higher levels of solute rejection and the presence of the secondary cell. The maximum u-velocity for this case is slightly lower than that for pure bismuth. The maximum v-velocity is identical to the value for pure bismuth but is located further from the interface (x = 19.25 versus x = 17.75 mm for the pure and Bi-0.1 at.%
Sn cases).
At a later time (Fig. 5b) , the secondary convective cell has increased in size and strength as solute -the driving force for this cell -continues to build up at the interface. The maximum v-velocity in the secondary convective cell near the interface at (27.00, 0.48 mm) is 1.75 pm/s. Later in the growth process ( Fig. 5c ), the front has advanced to x • 36 mm, and the secondary convective cell has become quite strong. The maximum v-velocity in the secondary cell (and in the domain) is 2.88 pm/s at (37.00, 0.36 mm).
Traces of solute concentration across the height of the solidified alloy, along with pure diffusion results, are shown in Fig. 6 . This plot provides a stark contrast with the results shown for the more dilute alloy in Fig. 3 ; the formation and growth of the secondary cell causes segregation to occur in the opposite sense (such that concentration values near the top of the domain are higher than at the bottom). At x = 16.18 mm, the concentrations are close to those for pure diffusion; the maximum value is C/C0 = 0.28 at y = 0.059 mm with a segregation value of ? = 28.9%. This serendipitous resultis a consequence of segregation arisingfrom the influenceof thesecondary cell balancingthe segregation causedby thethermallydriven cell whensolidificationhasproceeded to this location.
At lower valuesof x (t < 3,000s), segregation is suchthat the maximumvalue occursat y < 0 (similar to the Bi-0.1 at.%Snalloy result,seeFig. 3) while at highervaluesofx (t > 3,000s)this maximumis shiftedto a morepositivey value. The tracesat x = 26.30and36.41mm showthat increasing solutalconvectionleadsto increasing radialsegregation. The maximum values are C/C0 = 0.51 and 0.75 with radial segregation levels of? = 54.7 and 82.2%, respectively. This behavior is different from the case shown in Fig. 3 , where the convective field remained almost steady with respect to the interface resulting in only a slight increase in segregation. Figure 7 is a plot of longitudinal solute concentrations at domain heights ofy =o 2.88, 0 and 2.88 mm for the Bi-l.0 at.% Sn case at the three different times. As for the case shown in Fig. 4 there is significant solute buildup, with liquid solute concentrations C/C0 at the interface along the centerline being 9.70, 15.59 and 19.20, respectively. Note, however, that this corresponds to much higher concentrations than for the case shown in Fig. 4 due to the higher initial concentration Co. Near the interface, the solute concentrations in the liquid are higher at y = 2.88 mm than at y =°2.88 mm.
Further from the interface, but still within the solute boundary layer, concentration increases with decreasing y. This is due to the interaction of the two convective cells. Close to the interface, the secondary cell circulates solute-rich material within the boundary layer, acting to accumulate soluterich material in this region. Further from the interface (see Fig. 5 After 3,000 s the dilute alloy concentration is 1.3% less than for pure diffusioni With time, this deficit increases to 2.2% after 6,000 s and 2.1% after 9,000 s. The average solute concentrations for the richer alloy (Bi-l.0 at.% Sn) lie between those found for the pure diffusion and Bi-0.1 at.% Sn results. These concentrations are 0.76, 1.2 and 1.7% lower than the pure diffusion values after 3,000, 6,000 and 9,000 s, respectively. For the dilute alloy, the single convective cell acts, on average, to increase the size of the solute boundary layer (Fig. 5 ) by transporting solute from the interface out into the melt (Fig. 3) . This results in a corresponding decrease in the average solid concentration levels when compared to the pure diffusion case, for a given y-location. For the richer alloy, the solute boundary layers are shaped by a more complicated convection pattem (Fig. 6) . In general, the boundary layers are more compact than for the dilute alloy case, resulting in slightly higher average
concentrations. Thedifferencebetweentheaverageconcentration foundfor thepurediffusionand
Bi-l.O at.%Sncasesincreases with increasingsolutalconvectionlevels.
Comparison with Experiment
An actual solidification process carried out during the MEPHISTO-4 space experiment was modeled using the rich-alloy model (Eq. 5b) which accounts for the effect of concentrationdependent melting temperature.
The main difference in this simulation compared to those above is that the solidification cycle selected was conducted at a furnace translation rate of I 1.997 Ixm/s for a duration of 334 seconds, resulting in a total fumace translation of 4 mm. The gravity level for this case was reduced to 1 l.tg, which is more typical of residual gravity levels during the experiment (de Groh and Nelson, 1994) . Under these conditions, the process is diffusion-dominated although there is some discernible convection-induced segregation (Simpson and Garimella, 2000) . Although there is scatter in the experimental data, a clear trend of increasing concentration values can be discerned.
The solidification process depicted starts at a location 143.5 mm along the ampoule; on Fig. 9 , this location is taken as the origin x = 0 at t = 0. Then, in order to grow crystal from the melt, the furnaces are moved at a constant velocity. As the furnaces begin to move and new crystal is formed, solute begins to pile up at the interface.
As the concentration at the interface increases, the local melting temperature decreases. Hence the front slowly "melts back"
with respect to the furnaces and thus moves at a speed that is slower than the furnace translation velocity.
After 334 seconds have elapsed, the furnaces have traversed solid/liquid interfacehasmovedonly 3.1mm, andsoonly 3.1mmof crystalis grown. Theresults from the numericalsimulation,using the rich alloy model (Eq. 5b) that includesthe effect of concentration-dependent meltingtemperature, aresuperimposed onthis plot asthethick solidline.
Theexperimental andnumericalresultsareshownfor a transverse locationofy = 0. Theseresults agree reasonablywell with the experimentaldata both in terms of the predictedvalues of concentration andin termsof predictingthetotal amountof material grown. Resultsof a simulation usingthedilute model(Eq 5c,no concentration-dependence of meltingtemperature) arealsoshown asadashedline onthefigure. This simulation clearly cannot handle the "melt back" of the interface and is therefore not able to predict the correct final location of the solid-liquid interface or accurate values of concentration.
The effect of the inclusion of concentration-dependent melting temperature in the calculations is to predict less net solute rejection into the liquid at a given time, since the front moves at an overall slower rate. If this concentration-dependence was incorporated into the results considered in Figs. 5, 6 and 7 for Bi-l.0 at.% Sn above, the primary differences would be twofold. First, less net solute would be rejected, so that the gradients in the liquid region near the interface would be less steep, resulting in lower levels of convection and hence lower levels of segregation at a given time. The other main effect would be to alter the shape of the interface slightly, such that it would be flatter in regions of higher liquid solute concentrations at the interface. 
CONCLUSIONS

